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Abstract—Teacher’s written feedback and oral writing 

conference are the techniques used to give feedback to the 

students during writing process. There has been many research 

studies related to the implementation of these techniques. 

However, there was limited information whether the techniques 

go well for the students with different personality traits. Thus, 

this research aimed at finding out the effect on the 

implementation of teacher’s written and oral feedback for 

students with different personality (Extroversion Vs 

Introversion). The method used in this research was explanatory 

mixed method data collection. The quantitative data were 

collected by using essay writing test. Meanwhile, the qualitative 

data were gained from observation, interview and 

documentation. The quantitative data were analyzed by using 

MANOVA statistical analysis, meanwhile thematic analysis was 

used to analyze the qualitative ones. The results of this study 

were as follows: 1) Students with different personality factor 

showed significantly different writing performance; 2) Extrovert 

and introvert students did not show the difference on the writing 

performance paragraph organization and coherence; 3) 

Extrovert students showed better performance in the aspect of 

format and content than introvert ones and 4) Introvert students 

had better achievement in terms of sentence structure and 

vocabulary than extrovert ones. 

Keywords—teacher written feedback, oral writing conference, 

extroversion, introversion 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The fact that writing in English is problematic has been 
researched in Indonesia. First, students were found to have 
negative attitude toward writing. They regard writing as a 
difficult skill [1]. The problems faced by students are 
commonly on how to produce coherent paragraphs with correct 
grammatical sentences [2,3]. Then, it was found that writing 
has become neglected subjects and it has been less priority to 
learn at school [4,5]. 

In order to alleviate the problems students, have in writing, 
a good teacher of English should be able to determine the 
appropriate teaching methods in teaching writing. There are 

two approaches used in teaching writing; process and product 
writing approach. The basic difference between product and 
process approach is the emphasis of teaching where the main 
goal of process writing approach is to have students in several 
stages of writing where the students follow the cycle from 
brainstorming, drafting, editing and revising. Meanwhile, the 
main goal of product writing approach is to make the students 
compose such an error-free paragraph or essay where the 
teacher focused on how to make the students imitate the 
writing model or such kind of writing template provided by the 
teacher [6]. 

In the editing and revising parts, the students get the 
feedback to enhance the quality of their writing. The main 
source of feedback is from the teacher. According to Feris [7], 
teacher feedback is expected to bring improvement to students’ 
writing. The feedback could be given in the form of written 
feedback Ferris [7] or oral one through one to one oral writing 
conference [8]. Further, written feedback is such kind of the 
bridge between the teacher and the students. Through the 
feedback, the teacher could give corrections or suggestions in 
written form which is expected to be useful for the students to 
revise their writing and guide the students to go through the 
steps in writing process and make them aware on them of their 
writing progress and weaknesses [9-11]. 

Meanwhile, oral writing conference is conducted as one – 
to – one meeting between the teacher and the students in order 
to manage students’ confusion toward teacher’s written 
feedback [7,12]. Oral feedback is defined as in-class 
conferences (5-10 minutes) with individual students, while the 
rest of the class is engaged in other activities; or out-of-class 
longer (15-30 minutes) conferences with individual students or 
groups [12,13]. The oral feedback or conferences should follow 
planned procedures and stages of opening, student-initiated 
comments, teacher-initiated comments reading of the paper and 
closings [14]. 

Oral writing conference is considered important since it is 
such kind of tool to help students and the teacher to talk about 
things that cannot be written in the students’ draft Feris [7]. In 
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this activity, the teacher could approach the student personally 
about their problems in writing and this activity is beneficial 
for students who are unwilling to talk in front of their peers in 
class [15] 

There are some pros and cons about the implementation of 
teacher feedback. Some researchers argued that teacher 
feedback is beneficial to improve the quality of students’ 
writing in their revision during the writing process [7,16]. 
Besides, by having feedback from their teacher, the motivation 
in writing of the students can be fostered [17]. Meanwhile other 
researchers said that teacher feedback was ineffective since the 
students value their teacher’s feedback since the teacher has 
absolute power to determine the score of their writing, and 
somehow the students just follow their teacher’s correction 
without any further considerations [18]. Besides, students 
become not autonomous since they really depend on the 
comments of their teacher [19]. Recently, the concern in 
English language teaching is not only about the selection of 
appropriate teaching method or learning materials but also 
about individual variations. One of individual differences 
which have been researched are personality factors. Two types 
of personality namely extroversion and introversion have been 
two different types of personality which become the 
phenomena happen at teaching and learning activities [20, 21]. 

People who are introvert or extrovert have different 
manners. Eysenck and Eysenck [22] mentioned that someone 
who is introvert tend to be silent, dislike to interact with others, 
and likes to spend time by reading books. Meanwhile, extrovert 
person has contradictory manners to introvert one. Extrovert 
person does not like to be alone; he/ she likes to mingle with 
people. In a new situation, an extrovert one is easy to initiate 
conversation with strange people and befriend with them. In 
studying or working, extrovert person likes to collaborate with 
others in group. 

There are many researchers who have researched that the 
two kinds of personality factors in relation to English Language 
Teaching (ELT). Many researchers found that since extrovert 
students tend to be easier to communicate with compared to 
introvert ones then the extrovert ones get more chances to have 
more input in language and produce more output [20,23]. 
Besides, relating to their manners, many researchers have 
focused on the relationship of the two personality traits with 
speaking and writing performance. Many research studies 
showed that extrovert students perform better in speaking, 
meanwhile the introvert ones showed better achievement in 
writing [24-28]. Meanwhile, there are some previous studies 
which claim that personality traits do not affect students’ 
language performance [29-31]. 

Based on the previous explanation, it can be inferred that 
there are still limited studies about how the implementation of 
teacher written feedback and oral conference for with two 
different personality traits, extroversion and introversion. Thus 
those reasons made the researchers interested in conducting the 
research study which aimed at exploring the effect of the 
implementation of written and oral teacher feedback toward 

each aspect of writing performance of students with two 
different personality traits, extraversion and introversion. 

II. METHODS 

In this research, mixed method data collection was used. 
The explanatory sequential design was selected [32]. In the 
first phase, the quantitative phase, the experiment was 
conducted in a writing class in 16 meetings. The students were 
taught by using teacher feedback in the form of written 
feedback and oral writing conference. Then, in the second 
phase, qualitative data collection, interview, observation and 
documentation of students’ essay tasks were carried out to 
explore the phenomena gained from the experimental study. 

12 out of 20 students of Post Graduate Program were 
selected in terms of their personality traits (Extroversion and 
Introversion) by using General Factor of Personality 
Questionnaire (GFPQ) developed by [33]. At the end of the 
meeting, the students were given the test in the form of essay 
writing test. The data gained from essay writing test were 
analyzed by using MANOVA statistical analysis. Meanwhile, 
the data from interview, observation and documentation were 
analyzed by using thematic analysis. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Based on the results of MANOVA statistical analysis and 
thematic analysis, the findings were classified as follows 

A. Students with Different Personality Factor Showed 

Significantly Different Writing Performance 

The results of the data analysis of students’ essay writing 
scores were listed in Table 1 below. 

TABLE I.  MULTIVARIATE TEST RESULT 

Effect  Value F Hypo df Error df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's 

Trace 

,998 1589,74 

7b 

3,0 8,00 

0 

,00 

Wilks' 

Lambda 

,002 1589,74 

7b 

3,0 8,00 

0 

,00 

Hotellin 

g's Trace 

596,1 

55 

1589,74 

7b 

3,0 8,00 

0 

,00 

Roy's 

Largest 

Root 

596,1 

55 

1589,74 

7b 

3,0 8,00 

0 

,00 

Personal

ity 

Pillai's ,723 6,954b 3,0 8,00 ,01 

Trace    0  

Wilks' ,277 6,954b 3,0 8,00 ,01 

Lambda    0  

Hotellin 2,608 6,954b 3,0 8,00 ,01 

g's Trace    0  

Roy's 2,608 6,954b 3,0 8,00 ,01 

Largest    0 3 

 Root 
   

 

 

Based on the data from Table 1, it can be seen that the 
significance value of personality trait is 0.013 or below 0.05. In 
other words, students with different personality factor. It was 
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supported from the data gained from observation. During the 
writing process, the students with different personality showed 
different attitude in writing process. This result is in line with 
the other research studies which shows that the difference 
personality gives impact to students’ writing ability [34,35]. 

Extrovert and introvert students did not show the difference 
on the writing performance paragraph organization and 

coherence The results of MANOVA statistical analysis about 
how writing performance of students with different personality 
factor for each aspect of writing; format & content, 
organization & coherence, and sentence structure & vocabulary 
were listed in Table 2. 

TABLE II.  THE RESULTS OF TEST OF BETWEEN SUBJECT EFFECT 

Source Depend ent Variable Type III    Sum of Squares d f Mean square F Si g. 

Correcte d Model FC 126,750 a 1 126,750 13,180 ,005 

OCh 4,083b 1 4,083 4,016 ,0733 

SV 90,750c 1 90,750 6,153 ,033 

Intercep t FC 11594,083 1 11594,083 1205,624 ,000 

OCh 3168,750 1 3168,750 3116,803 ,000 

SV 9918,750 1 9918,750 672,458 ,000 

personal ity FC 126,750 1 126,750 13,180 ,005 

OCh 4,083 1 4,083 4,016 ,073 

SV 90,750 1 90,750 6,153 ,033 

Error FC 96,167 10 9,617   

OCh 10,167 10 1,017   

SV 147,500 10 14,750   

Total FC 11817,000 12    

OCh 3183,000 12    

SV 10157,000 12    

Correcte d Total FC 222,917 11    

OCh 14,250 11    

SV 238,250 11    

       

The data displayed in Table 2 confirmed that the 
significance value for one of the writing aspects; organization 
and coherence is 0.073, which is higher than 0.05. It can be 
inferred that extrovert and introvert students did not show any 
significant difference of their writing performance in terms of 
the aspect of paragraph organization and coherence. This 
finding from interview and observation illustrated the 
explanation. Either extrovert or introvert students said that 
theyfeel the written feedback given bythe lecturer was enough 
for the improvement of the aspect of paragraph organization 
and coherence in their paragraph. From the observation, it was 
found that neither the students nor the lecturer discussed about 
the aspect of coherence during oral writing conference. 

B. Extrovert Students Showed Better Performance in the 

Aspect of Format and Content Than Introvert Ones 

The data displayed in Table 2 showed that the sig. value for 
‘format and content’ writing aspect is 0.005 which is lower 
than 0.05. It is clear that there is significant difference of the 
writing performance in the aspect of format and content 
between extrovert and introvert students, where extrovert 
students performed better than introvert ones. The data gained 
from observation and interview illustrated that extrovert 
students were much active during the oral writing conference 
where they frequently discuss about how to elaborate the 
content of the essay together with the lecturer. Meanwhile, the 
introvert students seemed reluctant to initiate the conversation 
with the lecturer. They only tended to response what the 
lecturer asked them. Some experts have mentioned that the 

strength of extrovert ones is that they are sociable. They love to 
get involved in interactional activities to others and get better 
achievement by learning with other people [36-38]. This 
condition makes extrovert students admitted during the 
interview that they were really comfortable when they were 
asked to discuss with their lecturer during the oral conference. 
They admitted they could share the ideas and asked for 
suggestions from the lecturer to elaborate the ideas into their 
essay writing. 

C. Introvert Students Had Better Achievement in Terms of 

Sentence Structure and Vocabulary Than Extrovert Ones 

From the data written in Table 2, it showed that for the 
aspect of sentence structure and vocabulary, the significance 
value is 0.033 which is lower than 0.05. It means that there is 
significant difference on writing performance of the introvert 
and extrovert students in the aspects of sentence structure and 
vocabulary where the introvert students performed better than 
he extroverts ones. Based on the observation, even though 
introvert students seemed shy to initiate questions to the 
lecturer during the writing conference. However, from the 
interview, introvert students admitted that they got much 
feedback in terms of grammar and diction. All of the comments 
were understandable for them, and made them aware for not 
doing the same mistakes again. This is caused by the long term 
memory which the introvert students have which. Introvert 
students tend to be good in listening and analyzing something, 
thus every new information is much easier to remember 
[26,38]. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATION 

This research derived some conclusions related to the effect 
of the implementation of teacher’s written feedback and 
writing conference; First, Students with different personality 
factor showed significantly different writing performance. 
Secondly, extrovert and introvert students did not show the 
difference on the writing performance paragraph organization 
and coherence. Third, extrovert students showed better 
performance in the aspect of format and content than introvert 
ones and forth, introvert students had better achievement in 
terms of sentence structure and vocabulary than extrovert ones. 

It can be implied that students’ personality factor influence 
students’ performance in writing in terms of writing aspects. 
Therefore, the teacher of writing should pay more attention to 
students’ differences in their personality in order to select 
appropriate teaching techniques in which the students could 
experience suitable writing activities to enhance their writing 
ability. 
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